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representation, the consftuctivist aspects of the
approach have been more fully elaborated.

We are concerned here (see 3.4) with certain
approaches to a constructivist perspective that
belong not only to qualitative research but
which have led to particularly intensive discus-
sion and further developments in this area.
Here, in addition to methodological considera-
tions, there is also some treatment of eDistemo-
togical questions concerning the chaiacter of
social reality; this involves discussion of the
links with a theory of science deriving, on the
one hand, from system-theory and, on the other
hand, from literary studies, with regard to their
irnportance for theory construction in qualita-
tive research.

Hermeneutic approaches constitute, after
phenomenology and symbolic interactionism,
the third maior tradition within qualitative
research (see 3.5). Qualitative data such as oro_
tocols, memos, intervjew transcripts, phöto-
graphs or films do not speak for themselves;
in qualitative research they are viewed as texts
that have to be read (in the sense of interpreted)
and related to available research results. In the
different hermeneutic approaches there is a
broad tradition of transforming these inter-
pretat ive endeavours into theorv-driven
methodologies.

RESEARCH PROGRAMMES AND
THEORETICAL PERSPECTIVES
FOR SPEC|F|C tssuEs (PART 38)

Qualitative biographical research (see 3.6) and
qualitative generation research (see 3.7) are
closely relatecl:  how are individual interDreta-
t ions i l l terrelated, which also always means the
creation of new or reconstructed Dersonal
biographies in the l ight of historical constel la-
tions and events, which members of a given
generation have both undertaken and suffered,
and how do new configurations and lifestyles
emerge ftom these constellations? It is also in the
context of an everyday history of the modern

world that new perspectives in qua l i tat ive
theory provide scope for new discoveries.

Lit-e-world analysis reconstructs the inner
view of the actor in a variety of local errviron-
ments,'meaning-provinces' and special worlds,
in order to achieve a better overall understand_
ing of participants and their life-world(s) (ses
3.8). The investigation of these is not only man_
ifest in the diversity of modern forms of life. In
its methodological perspective on the ariificial
alienation of the habitual and apparently familiar
it opens up, as a reflection, a view of gencral
principles and processes in the social construc_
tion of life-worlds. Cultural studies (see 3.9) - an
interdisciplinary field between sociology, ethno-
graphy, media science and literary stuclies - is
interested in the following questions: how are
cultural symbols and traditions used ancl altered
in the context of social change, under specific
power relations and in states of social contlict
between participants? 'fo what extent are actors
in this process marked by the traditions. fash-
ions and temporal misalignments of (popular)
culture?

Theoretical aspects of qr-ralitative research
have also made an impact on modern gencler
research (see 3.10). This is concerncd both with
the processes involved in the social construction
of gender and with the qualitative analysis of
communication and interaction within and
between the genders. It is a particular theoreti-
cal challenge to analyse, for example, pieces of
interaction analysis as an expression of the
socially unequal treatment of the genders.

Organization analysis and development (see
3.11) and evaluation research (see 3.12) are
examples of two central applications of qualita-
tive researcl-r. They are of theoretical interest in
that the application of qualitative procedures to
organizational developrncnt and evaluation
makes visible both the necessary and the
obstructive mechanisms in changing and
redefining social constructions. This enables
qualitative research to provide insights into the
microstructures and precondit ions of social
cnanSe.

Part 3A

Background Theories of Qualitative Research

3,1 Phenomenological Life-world Analysis

Ronald Hitzler and Thomas S. Eherle
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THE IDEA OF A LIFE.WORTD
PHENOMENOLOGY

The variant of l i fe-world phenomenology.
which was dcveloped by Alfred Schütz on the
basis of ideas derived from Ilusserl and re-
imported to Europe from thc USA by Thomas
Luckmann, is today without question one of the
most important background theories of qual i ta-
tive research (cf. also Brauner as early as 1978).
The main oblective of this mrrndane phenome-
nology is to reconstn-lct the formal structures of
the life-world.

From a historical point of view, Flusserl's diag-
nosis (1936) of the crisis in European scholar-
ship forms the scientific background to this
focus on the life-world. For him, the crisis con-
sisted of the fact that the scientific protagonists
have (or at least had) forgotten that all science
is rooted in the life-world. For lJusserl, the
explanation of the life-world essence of science
therefore provided the only way to overcome
the crisis in science. For when the 'meaning-

basis'of the life-world is (again) revealed, scien-
tific idealizations will - in Husserl's opinion - no
longer be reified, and science will be able

to achieve an 'adequate' methodological
self-awareness.

Life-world, in Edmund Flusserl's sense, is the
original domain, the obvious and unquestioned
foundation both of all types of everyday acting
and thinking and of all scientific theorizing and
philosoplrizing (cf. also Welz 1996). In its con-
crete manifestations it exists in all its countless
varieties as the only real world of every indivi-
dual person, of every ego. These variations are
buil t  on general immutable structurcs, the
'realm of ifllmediate evidence'.

Alfred Schtitz adopted this idea of ffusserl's and
attempted to discover the most general essential
features of the life-world, in respect of the parti-
cular problems of social as opposed to natural
sciences (cf. Schütz and Luckmann 1973,1989).

'l'he general aim of life-world analysis, ori-
ented to the epistemological problems of the
social sciences, is therefore to analyse the under-
standing of meaning-comprehension by means
of a formal description of invariable basic struc-
tures of the constitution of meaning in the
subjective consciotsness of actors.

Unlike the normal obiective and inductive
understanding of science, phenomenology
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begins with e.{periencc of the individual ancl
develops this in a reflexive forrn. 

'fhe 
mundane

phenornenology of  Schütz and his fo l lowers,
thc.refore, is not a sociological approach in the
strict sense of the word, but a profo-sociological
entcrpr ise that  under l ies actual  socio logical
work (cf. Flitzler and l-loner 19f]4; Knoblauch
1996a; Luckmann 1993).  I t  is  thereibre inter-
ested in the episternologicul explanation of the
'founclation' 

of the life-world, which is on the
onc hancl a point of reference and on the other
hand an irnplicit basis for research work in the
socia l  sc iences.

Nevertheless both 'normal '  
sc ience and mun-

dane phenomenology - in the extended sense of
thc' term - proceed empirically (cf. Luckmann
1979). Of course, the specific 'tlifference, in
llrorctn(nolosicril empiricism consists of the
rcscarchcr beginning wi th h is/her own subjec-
t ive exper icnces.  lVhatever phcnomcnological
'opcrations', and on the basis of whatever epis-
tenlological interests, are then carried out, it is
the personal subjective experiences that are and
rcmain the only source of data, becausc' they
älonc are cvident .  On the basis of  th is ,specia l ,

typc of data, phenomcnology advanccs towards
controlled abstraction formulations of the basic
Iaycrs of the processes of consciousness ancl
rcveals the universal structures in subicctive
constitu tion-behaviour.

But Schütz not only analyses the life-world in
respect of how it is constituted meaningfully in
the subjcctive consciousness: he also sees it as
prodtrced by thL'actions of people (cf. also Srubar
l9t3ti). This also explains the high level of com-
patibility of phenomenological tit'e-world analy-
sis n'ith rnany of the problems of interpretative
sociology in general and with the theoretical
pcrspective of Arnerican pragmatisnl (cf- partic-
u lar lv  Scht i tz  1962, 1964).

2 FROM MEANING-CONSTITUTION TO
UNDERSTANDING THE OTHER

'l'hroughout 
his life Schütz worked on the

problenr of a sound philosophical basis for
interpretative sociology. As his starting point he
sclL'cted Max Weber's definition of sociology as
a 'science that seeks to interpret social action
and thtreby provides a causal explanation for its
seqrrencing and its effects, (weber lg72: 7).
According to Weber, what has to be understood
is the 'subjectively 

intended rneaning, that

actors relate to their actions. Cclnscquently,
Schütz recognizes the pr incipal  problem of  a
methodological basis for the social sciences in
analysing the proce'sses of  meaning-creat ion
and meaning- interpretat ion togethcr wi th the
incremcntal  const i tut ion of  hunran knowledge.
In other worcls: munclane phenomenology, in
the methodological  sensc,  is 'const i tut ion analy-
s is ' .  Al l  meaning conf igurat ions -  acc-ording
to Schütz's main thesis (1932) - arc constituted
in processes of meaning-creation and under-
standing. To explain social phenonlena tiom
the actions of participating indivicluals therefore
implies referring back to the subjective meaning
which these act ions have for  the actors
themselvcs.

In th is process of  reconstruct ion,  Schütz
bui l< ls on thc t ranscendental  phcnotncnology of
[drnuncl  Flusser l :  thc nreaning of  exper iences
is deternt incd by acts of  cc lnsciousness.  A
rneaning-relat ion ar ises when ( indiv idtra l )  expe-
riences are brought together to form a unit by
syntheses of  a h igher order.  Thc tota l  coherence
of the experience then forrns the quintesscnce
of a l l  subiect ive mcaning-relat ions,  and the
specific nleaning of an experience ariscs from
the way in which i t  is  c lassi f ied wi th in th is tota l
coherencc of expcrience.

Act ions are exper iences of  a part icular  k ind:
their meaning is constituted by the design that
anticipates the resulting action. For this reason
Scl-rütz keeps acting ancl action strictly apart.
1 'he meaning of  act ing is  determined by the
meaning of  the projccted act ion.  

' fhe 
goal  of  an

action is the 'in-order-to' motive of the action,
whi le the st imulus or  thc reasons for  the act ion-
dcsign form the 'bccause' motive. Weber's ,sub-

iect ively intcndecl  nrcaning'  is ,  in th is respect ,
nothing more than a sel f -explanat ion on the
part  of  thc actor  o[  h is/her own act ion-dcsign.'l 'his 

self-explanation always clerives from a
process of 'now and in this way', and therefore
necessar i ly  rernains ' re lat ivc ' :  in tcrpretat ions of
meaning vary, according to the time whcn they
occur, according to the momentary situational
interest  in the explanat ion,  and also according
to the underlyiltg reservoir clf knowledge spc-
cific to a particular biography and markecl by
typological and relevancc structures.

ln anolysin,g thc understanding of the other
Schütz departs from the level of transcendental
phenomenology: with his (everyday) ,general

thesis of the alter cgo' (Schiitz 1962) he presup-
poses the existence of the fellow human and

f
-t ' ' i

i.rf,
?t",

analyses the way we un(lerstand the other from

a quasi-natural pc-rspcctive. I l is basic questiorl

is: how can other hulnan beings be ttnderstood

if there is no direct access to their conscious-

ness? His analysis shows that thc allar cso can

only be understoo(l  in a 'signit ive' way, that is,
through hc signs an(l indications. The act of
understanding thcrefore always consists of a
self-explanation on the part of the intcrpreter
on the basis of a biographically cletermined
reservoir of knowledge, adapted to his/her situ-
ational relevance system. In consequence of
this, no more than fragmentary excerpts of the
other's subiective context are ever accessible to
the interpreter. Every meaninS-interpretation
can therefore be no more than atr approxima-
tion, the quality of which depends on the degree
of farni l iar i ty with, and the ' tenl[)oral proxinl i ty '
of,  thc part icrr l  ar ul lcr r:go in the colrsciousness of
the interPreter.

Unlike (transcendcntal) phenomenology, the
social sciences are therefore obliged to take
account, in methodological terms, of the seman-
t ic pre-consti tut ion of the social world. 1'his
means that the theories and mL.thods of social
science are 'seconcl order' constructs which
(must) derive frorn 'first order' e'vcryday con-
structs. Schütz expresses this in thc' form of two
methodolotjical postulates: the postulate of sub-
iect ive interpretat ion, and the postulate of
adequacy.

The postulute ot' subirctive interpretation
requires social scienti f ic explanations to relate
to the subiective meaning of an action. I . ' rom
the point of view of theory-construction this
means that on the basis of typical patterns of an
observe(l sequence of act ions a nroclel of an
actor is constructed to whonr an awareness of
typical in<tnler-to antl becuusc rnotives is attrib-
uted. -l'hc puslulotc of'ud(qmtcy rcrlrrircs that thc
social scientist 's constructs be consistent with
the constructs of the everyday actor. They must
therefore be comprehensible and give an accu-
rate explanation of act ing. Complete adequacy
is achicved when the concrete meaning-
orientation of actors is captured accurately. In this
way we explain thc subjcct ive pcrspective of the
individual actors at truly the ult imate reference
point for social science analyses, because'hold-
ing on to the subjective perspective' offers,
according to Schi i tz (e.9. 1978), the only real ly
sufficient guarantee that social reality is not
replaced by a f ict i t ious non-existent world
constructed by some scientific observer.

PHENOMENOLOGICAL LIFE-WORLD ANALYSIS

As Schritz has shown, however, the perspcctive
of anothcr actor can only be captured appro.'ti-
rnately. ComplL'te adequacy therefore remains
an unachievable ideal for interprctat ive social
sciences.

3 ON THE SOCIOTOGICAL RETEVANCE
OF LIFE-WORLD ANALYSIS

If one sees phenomenological lifc-world analysis
as both proto- and para-sociological epistemology,
it then appears to be of immediate relevance to
any kind of sociology based on the notion that
our experience rather than 'objcctive' factual con-
tent is decisive in the way rve define situations:
we are, to use Schütz's (1962) term, 'activity cen-
tres' of our respective situations and therchy also
capablc of subjective t lcf ini t ion - a nt l ,  in our rela-
t ion to ()nc another, alternating betwcen high-
lcvcl agrecnrent antl crass opposition.

Accordingly, if our everyday world consists
not simply of 'bnrte facts'  but of (manifolcl)
rneanings, then the essential task of socitrft.rl'y is
to understand, in a reconstructive way, how
meanings arise ancl continrre, when and why
they nray be describe<l as 'obiective', and how
human beings adapt interprctat ively these
socially 'oblectivized' meanings and recover
from them, as if from a quarry, their 'subiective'

significations, thereby collaboratillg in thc further
construction of'obiective reality' (cf. Berger and
l,uckmann 1966). l'tre empirical programrnc of
ptrenornenology tht,refbre includes, from the
point of view of rcsearch practice, the systen,.,tic
rccottstnk'tion of' nililtill( qrclitias of expericnce
(see 3.tt) .

ln t l r is sensc the l i fe-world is in no way a nur-
girrrrl thenre in the social sciences, but their sys-
tcnratic ccntral probletn: since perception,
experience and action consti tute an original
sphere that is only'real ly 'accessible to the per-
ceiving, experiencing or acting subiect, the so-
callecl factual realities are only tntly evident as
phenomena of the subicctive consciousness. Of
course this experience can always 'deceive' in
the face of an 'objectively' defined factual con-
tent. Nevertheless, it may be said to determine
our behaviour 'obiectively'. For not only is our
consciousness necessarily intentional ('about
something'), but also the correlates ot this
intentionality - at least in everyday experience -
arc meaningful (cf. Schütz 1967 for further
discussion).
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Because the life-world reveals at every mornent
fundamental ly more experiential possibi l i t ies
than an individual can truly bring into any the-
nratic focus, the individual is constantly and
inevitably selecting from the total of possible
expcriences available at any given moment (cf.
Esser 1996). It is not generally important to trs
that, in consequence, our experience and action
is always the result of elective procedures, because
we are constantly concemed with conpleting
our acrual experience meaningfully or with cre-
ating a structure for every selected perception.
'fhis means that in respect of the meaningfulness
of experiences we distinguish, according to our
respective subiective relevances, between the
irnportant and the unimportant, or between the
rclcvant and the irrelevant.

This meaningfulness can be dist inct ly
situation-specific and short-term, but it can also
be (almost) completely independent of situation
and permanen| it can be of purely subiective or
of general social 'validity' (to an extent that
ahvays has to be determined). This .is because all
individual human beings live in their own life-
world as the sum total of their concrete world of
experience. However, all concrete manifesta-
tions of life-world structures also have inter-
subjective features. To come to terms with our
normal everyday life we make use of a large
number of shared meaning schemata, and our
various subiective relevance systems overlap at
many points.

Shared beliefs first of all facilitate and deter-
rnine our evervday life. which is always a matter
ol living togctlrcr. To a certain extent the subiect
'shares' his/her respective concrete life-world
with others. To put this more precisely: the cor-
relates of an individual's experience correspond
to the correlates of the experience of others in
lvays that may he typologized. From this, rDcan-
ing schemata may be created, which are shared
by different subjects and are therefore inter-
subjectivcly valid, and these correlate to a greater
or lesser extent with individual, biographically
conditioned, meaning structures. To put this
ratlrer differently: human social practice is -
inevitably - a practice of. interptetation, of decod-
ing signs and sfmbols, and essentially of
communicotion (cf. Luckmann 1986, 1989).

In this sense, writers such as Werner Marx
(1987) understand the life-world as a plurality
of sometimes clearly defined, and sometimes
undetermined, purposive individual worlds. Marx
argues that Husserl distinguishes the life-world

from individual worlds by virtue of the fact that
the tbrmer are pre-determined artd not inten-
tionally constituted, whereas the latter are goal-
directed (for exarnple, the world of the employed
person, of the family mcmber. of the citizen,
and so on). Every immediate experience, every
present world, according to Marx (1987: 12t)7,
has ' the content of an indiviclual world' .

For a variety of reasons, Ilitzler ancl- Honer
(e.g. 1984, 19U8, 199 l),  folkrwing l3enita
Luckmann (1970), prefer the terrn 'small  social
life-worlds', but in a broad sense are referring to
the same phenomenon: a small social life-world
or an individual world is a fiugment of the life-
world, with its own structure, within which
expericnces occur in relation to a special inter-
subjective reservoir of knowledge that is obliga-
tory and pre-existent. A small social life-world
is the correlate of the subiective experience of
real i ty in a part ial  or tenlporal ly restr ictcd
culture. This kind of world is 'small', therefore,
not because it is concerned only with small
spaces or consists of very few members. A small
social life-world is describecl as 'small' rather
becatrse the complexity of possiblc social rele-
vances is recluced within it to a prllticul,rr system
of relevance. And a small social life-world is
called 'social' because this rclevance system is
obligatory for successful participations. Empiri-
cal examples of the analysis of small social life-
worlds may be found in Honer (e.9. 1994a),
Hitzler (1993, 1995), Hitzler et al.  (1996), Hitzler
and Pfadenhauer (1998) Knoblauch (e.g. 1988,
1997) an<I Soeffner (e.g. 1997).

Therefore, while, in principle, every person is
incieed given his/her own and unique life-world,
from an empir ical point of view the individual
subiective lit'e-worlds seem only relatively orig!
nal,  because human beings typical ly refer back
to socio-histof ical ly 'vr l ict '  rneitning schcnrata
and concepts of action in the process of orienta-
t ion within their own world.

Particularly in modern societies, small social
life-worlds are therefore the subiective corre-
spondences to cultural objectivizations of reality
showing multiple social diversity, as is mani-
fested, for example, in divergent language and
speaking environments (cf. Luckmann 1989;
Knoblauch 1995, 1996b). The most important
result of this is that the relevance structures of
differcnt members of society can only be the
same in a very conditional and'provisional'way.
Moreover, in connection with the developing
division of labour, the proportions of generally

known meaninSs and those of facttlal contents

currently known 'only' to experts are diverging:

the quanti t ies of special ist knowledge are

increasing; they are bccoming ever more

specialized and are increasingly remote from
qäneral knowledge (cf.  Hitzler et al.  199+). l t  fol-

iows from this that contexts can bc dividcd

between what everyone knows and what is

known by relatively few people. lf, ltowever, as

Schütz and Luckmann (1973: 3lt t)  aff irm, ' in a
borderline case, the provincc of common knowl-

edge and common relevances shrinks beyond a

cri t ical point, communication within the

society is barely possible. There emerge "societies
within the society". '

This is again a very signif icant insiSht in
respect of the repeatedly postulated need for an
ethnological att i tude on the part of the socio-
logist towards his/her own culture; for it rneans
that under such conclitions, for every type of
grouping, for evcry collective, even within a
society, different kinds of kn<twleclge ancl, above
all, different hierarchies of knowlcclge types are
or at least might be relevant. '  And as the mani-
fold life-worlds and the small social life-worlcls
of other pcople become the object of scientific
interest, the problem of how and how far one
can succeed in seeing the w<;rlcl through the
eyes of these other people (cf. Plessner 19813),
and in reconstnrct ing the subiectively intended
meaning of their experienccs, becomes virulent
not 'only'  from a methodological viewpoint but
also, and more particularly, in terms of metlrcd.

Admittedly Schütz himself was never con-
cerned with tlte rncthods of empirical social
research. Such implicati<lns of life-world analysis
are already to be seen, howcver, in the works of
Harold Garf inkel in part icular (1967a; see 2.3)
and Aaron V. Cicourcl (1964). In Gcrrnany,
Schütz's nratrix is rnost oftcn used for the systetn-
atic analysis of the way social scientific data come
about (cf. Luckmann and Gross 1977), for the
analysis of communicative genres (see 5.18), for
the explanation of hermeneutic reconstruction
procedures (see 3.5, 5.16) and to provide a theo-
retical base for ethnographic sociology (see 3.8).

Against the background of the above outline
it  becomes increasingly evident that the

PHENOMENOLOGICAL LIFE.WORLD ANALYSIS

epistemological ly  re levrnt  antagonism in socia l
research is not between qualitative and quanti-
tative, nor even between stanclardized and non-
standärdized,  invest igat ions,  but  between
hermeneutic and scientistic methodologies and
methods.

NOTE

I In contrast, the testing of hypotheses in the
deductivc-nomological explanatory motlel presup
poses - quasi-irnplicitly - that human beings under
the same conditions will act in the same way. In
societies with a predominantly traditional orienta-
tion this is indeetl often the case. but in rnodern
societies, only in thc arca of routine actions. As
modern societies are marked by de-traditionalization,
an increase in options and intlividualization (Gross
1991, 1999), and actors frequently re-interpret their
situations, so their knowledge and belraviour
becomes more contingent, the proSnostic capability
of if-then'statements becomes more disturbed and
exploratory-interpretative rescarch design becomes
more necessary (cf. also llitzler 1997,1999b).
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